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TWW ACTION NIGHT on ZOOM 
WEDNESDAY 3/24 @ 6:30 PM

To the Rescue! ACTION NIGHT!
Wednesday 3/24, 6:30 PM 

(you can arrive late) 

Bring your good spirits and let's write to Senator
Dianne together. Looking forward to seeing your

shining faces.

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83990538663?pwd=

cDVEQ0xiY2l5ZE5RTU15aEtnck1odz09 

Meeting ID: 839 9053 8663 

Sylvie Hurat <sylviehurat@gmail.com>

TWW Action Night 3/24 - Join Us! 
1 message

Kjirste and Karla and the TWW/Indivisible - Los Gatos team <tww.losgatos@gmail.com> Sun, Mar 21, 2021 at 6:14 PM
Reply-To: tww.losgatos@gmail.com
To: sylviehurat@gmail.com
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Passcode: 207004 

Dial by your location 
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)

Hello wonderful TWW/Indivisible - Los Gatos folks, 

As you're all aware, anti-Asian hate crimes have gotten worse, despite voting
out the administration that drove this wave of hate. Indivisible National shared
this page with a deep list of resources and information to combat anti-Asian
violence. Indivisible East Bay's article from February lists resources that are still
relevant and focuses on our region. 

Hate crimes and voter suppression are both aspects of white supremacist
behavior in the US. Several of our actions this week focus on combating voter
suppression; we hope you will consider engaging with them. Good news on that
front, Senator Feinstein has recently indicated she is re-thinking her previous
opposition to filibuster reform, opening an opportunity to pass the For the
People Act (H.R.1/S.1). Please thank her and continue to express your
support for this historic legislation and for reforming the filibuster rules. 

TWW/Indivsible - Los Gatos recently joined 81 other Indivisible groups in
California to vote on which state legislation CA Indivisible: StateStrong should
prioritize this year. There were a lot of good bills to pick from and we'll hear
which are the winners soon. Regardless, we can write letters to support or
oppose other state bills. If there is state legislation that you feel strongly about
that doesn't make StateStrong's top list, please contact Stephanie or Kjirste and
we can work together on a plan.

  Kjirste Morrell and Karla Albright (408-666-6426)
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Upcoming

Mar 24  Action Night 6:30- 8:30 pm Zoom

Apr 7    EA Meeting 6-8 pm contact Marsha

Apr 14  TWW Meeting - Zero Waste 7-9 pm

Apr 21  Reading & Discussion Group  7-9 pm

Apr 28  Action Night 6:30-8:30 pm

Actions 
 

*1. Help New Georgia Project protect the freedom to vote. Some actions for
folks outside Georgia: Sign petition to CEOs, Join Phone Banks to call Georgia
voters, Join Text Banks to hold corporations accountable for the freedom to
vote. 

*2. Continue to call your Senators and express support for S.1. Please also
thank Senator Feinstein for her shift in thinking on the filibuster, opening the
door to reform. 

*3. Sign up to post card with Flip the West - mobilize voters in a special
election in Texas 6th district or reach voters in flipped districts to remind them
their new MoC's voted for the American Rescue Plan. 

*4. Phone bank with Arizona Indivisible and Flip the West to reach AZ
voters and ask them to urge Sen. Sinema to embrace filibuster reform. 

 
Other reading/listening/watching

1. San Jose Spotlight article: No one chooses to be homeless in Silicon Valley. 

2. "How to Put Out Democracy's Dumpster Fire", in The Atlantic. 

3. Surveillance regulation push in San Jose, in the SJ Spotlight. See also this
column on the link between surveillance regulation and police reform. 
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* designates actions easy to do from home

Recommended Podcast of the Week 

Politicology: Dr. Catherine Sanderson - Becoming Moral Rebels 

Dr. Catherine Sanderson analyzes why Trump was able to exert control
on the Republican party, how to recognize leaders who will stand up for

what is right - and what we can do to become moral rebels.

Reading & Discussion Group 
Next meeting April 27, 7-9 pm 

Topic: H.R.1/S.1 (The For the People Act) will be the center of our
discussion. 

Contact Tina to join and visit the discussion-group channel in Slack for
links to shared material.

Our voice is our power 
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Call your representatives to amplify your power. 
Download the 5 Calls app which makes it EASY to call. 

CALL OFTEN. 
Our members of Congress NEED and want to hear from us.

Call for assistance/volunteers

TWW/I - LG is on Slack: 

Join our workspace here: twwi-lg.slack.com or ask Kjirste for an invitation. 

Get comfortable by watching this video intro of Slack Basics for Political Animals.

Website Reminder:

Check out our updated website, (https://www.twwlg.org)!  Sylvie has
taken over adding to our website, Thank you! To access the members

section, just make a request on the website.

Direct link to Advisory Board member contact info

Facebook Group

Lending Library 

Monthly Meetings 

2nd and 4th Wednesdays

Links (download files)

Recording of 3/10 TWW meeting with Maria Yap of Peninsula Food
Runners
Slides from 3/10 TWW meeting - Peninsula Food Runners
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110 Clover Way
Los Gatos, CA 95032
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